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REVIEW

Stewart Hunter, Stephen C Robson

Major adaptations occur in the maternal
cardiovascular system during normal pregnancy and knowledge of these changes is
essential to the management of women with
cardiovascular disease. Cardiac output
increases during pregnancy but the extent and
timing of this increase and the underlying
causes have been a subject of debate. The
controversy was largely the result of differences
in investigative techniques and the design of
the clinical studies. From the earliest work, of
Linhard in 1915,' to the present day, investigators have vacillated between the
repeatability but inaccuracy of indirect Fick
methods and the potential hazards and ethical
problems of longitudinal invasive investigations by dye dilution or the direct Fick method.
As a result many early studies were cross
sectional in design and therefore limited by the
wide variations in cardiac output and stroke
volume between individuals.
The non-invasive techniques of M
mode echocardiography and impedance
echocardiography were first used in the 1960s
and 1970s. Cardiac output could be measured
serially without risk or discomfort to the
subject. Such techniques allowed the design of
studies in which each woman acted as her own
pre-pregnant control. Determination of cardiac output by impedance cardiography was
described by Kubicek et al in 1966.2 This
technique used changes in transthoracic electrical resistance resulting from ejection of
blood into the pulmonary circulation. A comparison with thermodilution measurements
during caesarean section' showed a poor
correlation with impedance cardiography. de
Swiet and Talbert subsequently cast considerable doubt on the assumptions of the
Kubicek technique4: the validity of the results
obtained with it have subsequently been questioned. On the other hand M mode echocardiography did seem to have some merit for
longitudinal pregnancy studies. Stroke volume
was
calculated by cubing the minor left venDepartment of
tricular internal dimensions.5 This method
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tolic dimension do both increase progressively78 and therefore the M mode "cubing
method" may not be valid.
Echo Doppler methods
The product of flow velocities recorded by
pulsed or continuous wave Doppler ultrasound
with cross sectional area measured from cross
sectional images is an accepted way of calculating stroke volume and cardiac output. There
are several technical variations and the inherent
assumptions are well reviewed by Goldberg et
al.9 Since 1987 the technique has been used for
a series of studies of the normal maternal heart
during pregnancy in our department.'0 In our
early validatory studies cardiac output was
calculated from the pulmonary, mitral, and
aortic valves, which allowed us a "within
patient" control for the values recorded. We
initially validated these results from the aortic,
pulmonary, and mitral valves against simultaneous direct Fick measurements. The correlation was good and the limits of agreement were
+ 0 8 1/min.'0 We also studied within patient,
intraobserver, and chronological coefficients of
variation for the measurements. These were all
equal to or less than 5% for each of the three
sites studied. The technique was then applied
systematically to several serial studies of
cardiac output in pregnant subjects. The
results form the basis for the summary of
haemodynamic changes that follows.

Haemodynamic changes during normal
singleton pregnancy
Our initial longitudinal studies of cardiac output started before conception and continued
through to the postnatal period. Because of the
effect on cardiac output of the supine position,
which leads to caval occlusion by the gravid
studies
uterus,"1 throughout all the left
half
measurements were performed in the
lateral position.
Cardiac output had increased by five weeks
after the last menstrual period and the increase
continued to 24 weeks when it was 45% above
the non-pregnant level (fig 1). Thereafter no
further significant change was found. Both
heart rate and stroke volume contributed to this
increase: the heart rate increase was seen by five
weeks' gestation and continued till 32 weeks.
The stroke volume increase occurred a little
later at eight weeks and reached its maximum at
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15% higher throughout pregnancy compared
with singleton pregnancy. This increase was
due to a relatively greater increase in heart rate
and was associated with a significantly larger
increase in left atrial diameter representing
increased volume overload.
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Haemodynamic changes in labour
Previous studies of the haemodynamic changes
during labour had suggested that there were
dramatic changes in cardiac output. Our study
of normal labour in women without epidural
anaesthesia reported an increase in basal cardiac output (between contractions) of 12% that
was mainly the result of an increase in stroke
volume and occurred during the first stage of
labour (fig 2). Cardiac output during contraction increased progressively as labour advanced
till, at full dilatation of the cervix, cardiac
output had increased by a mean value of 34%.
Early on in the first stage of labour this increase
in cardiac output during contractions seemed
to be caused by an increase in stroke volume
but later on heart rate also increased.
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Haemodynamic changes during the puerperium
A dramatic increase in stroke volume was
reported immediately after delivery, possibly
90
caused by the relief of caval occlusion.'8 Cardiac output according to previous studies
c
returned to non-pregnant values at six
85
E
'Zs
weeks.8 1318 In our studies both cardiac output
and heart rate had returned to the pre-pregnant
.0
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80
values by two weeks after delivery (fig 3). Stroke
co
volume had also decreased by two weeks
I
tCD
although there was a further small reduction up
75
CD
to six months after delivery. If this process was
z
looked at even more closely it became obvious
that for the first two days after delivery stroke
volume remained at the high values seen during
P-P 5 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 48 PN
pregnancy and thereafter fell dramatically.
Gestation (wk)
Heart rate remained raised during the first 24
hours after delivery and fell away dramatically
over the next 10 days. Cardiac output remained
for 24 hours and then fell progressively until
about 20 weeks. There was a slight fall in stroke up
tenth day.
the
volume after 38 weeks but this was not significant. However, other workers reported a fall
in stroke volume in the last month of preg-
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These results suggest that cardiac output
increases earlier than previously reported.
Cardiac output reached a maximum at the end
of the second trimester. The maximum values
and the time at which they were achieved
resembled other reports.8 2"'5Similarly the
reduction in cardiac output after pregnancy is
similar to the 43% reduction reported by Clark
et al in 1989.16
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Haemodynamic changes during twin
pregnancy

We had the opportunity to carry out a serial
study of haemodynamic function during twin
pregnancy.'7 Cardiac output was on average

Before
labour

Labour

After

delivery

Figure 2 Changes in cardiac output and stroke volume
during normal labour.
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Figure 1 Increase in
cardiac outputfrom the
non-pregnancy state
throughout pregnancy.
P-P, pre-pregnancy; PN,
postnatal.
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Figure 3 Changes in
heart rate and cardiac
output after normal
delivery
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regress after delivery. The analogy with the
exercise effect in the normal heart is
interesting.
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Structural cardiac changes secondary to
pregnancy
During our serial stucly the cross sectional areas
of the aortic, pulmc)nary, and mitral valves
were measured throoughout pregnancy.'0 All
three increased by be tween 12% and 14%, the
changes being eviderit by 12 weeks' gestation
and continuing throu ghout pregnancy.
Haites et al desc ribed the aortic minute
distance (velocity integral x heart rate).'9 This
index reflected changes in cardiac output in the
non-pregnant state and had been suggested for
use in pregnancy.20 The increase in cross sectional area described above means that the use
of stroke distance or minute distance as
analogues of stroke volume or cardiac output in
pregnancy will lead to an underestimate of the
change shown by the full echo Doppler technique. Pregnancy produces an increase in left
ventricular wall thickness and mass82' 22 that is
demonstrable during the second trimester and
most marked at the end of pregnancy. In
contrast to the functional changes, structural
adaptation takes much longer (up to 12 weeks)
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Factors influencing the changes in cardiac output and function during pregnancy.
Venous return is bound to be increased during
pregnancy probably because of the 40%
increase in blood volume.23 Serial measurement
of left atrial and left ventricular end diastolic
dimensions by M mode support this.8 1424 The
cavity dimension seemed to increase primarily
during the second trimester at the time when
plasma volume has been shown to rise. Despite
this increase in volume the pressures within the
lung vessels and the central venous pressures
did not increase during pregnancy'6 possibly
because of ventricular dilatation and reduction
in vascular resistance in both the systemic and
pulmonary beds.
There is little doubt that blood pressure falls
serially during pregnancy reaching its lowest
level at about 20 weeks' gestation.2425 From
then until term there is a progressive increase in
blood pressure both systolic and diastolic.
Overall the fall in diastolic pressure is greater
than the systolic change and the total systemic
resistance falls considerably during pregnancy.
In our own study systemic vascular resistance
had fallen by 34% at 20 weeks' gestation.24
Thereafter there was a small increase to term.
Overall these results suggest that cardiac
afterload is significantly reduced during pregnancy possibly associated with a fall in aortic
compliance and in viscosity.
Myocardial contractility is the third component of cardiac function. It is extremely
difficult to assess in vivo although several
studies of M mode indices have shown that
ejection fraction and mean rate of circumferential fibre shortening increase during pregnancy.212426 This increase occurs during the
first two trimesters and seems to fall away
during the third. The major problem lies in the
interpretation of these findings because all
these indices are affected by changes in heart
rate, preload, and afterload. The only group to
have studied intrinsic left ventricular contractility by the left ventricular work index is Clark
et al.16 In normal pregnant subjects they found
a statistically insignificant increase at 36-38
weeks' gestation compared with postnatal control values.

Summary
The first haemodynamic change during pregnancy seems to be a rise in heart rate. Starting
between two and five weeks this continues well
into the third trimester. Stroke volume
increases slightly later than the heart rate and
continues throughout the second trimester
after an augmentation of venous return and a
fall of systemic vascular resistance and
afterload. Myocardial contractility is probably
slightly increased. During the third trimester
there is relatively little change in these cardiac
indices. After delivery there is a very early and
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dramatic reduction in volume loading followed
by a return towards normal cardiac output.
Structural changes within the heart reflect the
volume loading of pregnancy and include
dilatation of the valve ring and increase in
myocardial thickness. Post partum resolution
of the ventricular hypertrophy seems to take
longer than the rest ofthe post partum changes.
The resemblance to the cardiovascular changes
associated with training and exercise are fascinating and worthy of further study.
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